by MiniMates
AniMates™ Jungle Blanket Instructions
Thank you for purchasing an AniMates™ blanket. More than just a soft
and cuddly blanket, AniMates™ allows your child to virtually interact
with it using a mobile or smart device. Augmented reality brings your
jungle friends to life with computer graphics that literally pop
off the blanket.

Device Requirements

Mobile or smart devices that meet the minimum system requirements to use the AniMates™ blanket and app are:
Apple® - iPhone® 5 or newer, iPad® 2 or newer, iOS 7 or above.
Android™ - Smartphone or tablet with a rear facing camera, ARM capable processor, Google Play™, OS 4.3 or above,
(NOTE: Works on most Android™ devices).

Download

Use your mobile or smart device to locate and download the MiniMatesTM App. If you have an Apple® device, search the App
Store for the free “MiniMatesTM” app and download it to your device. If you have an Android™ device, search
Google Play™ for the free “MiniMatesTM” app and download it to your device.

Language

Instructions

Open the app you just downloaded on your device.
Your app will default to English, but the language can be changed by selecting
the GEAR logo in the top right corner.
Using a mobile phone or
device with a QR reader, scan
the QR code to download the
“MiniMates” app.
Click on the camera icon and you will be taken directly to the adventure.
The camera starts and you can begin to watch your friends.
Scan this for Apple®

Choose a Story

Use the BOOKS logo to choose the stories you would like the
AniMates™ to tell you.
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Animals speak and
move in your tablet
or smartphone!

Scan this for Android™
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Operation Instructions
Lay Flat

Your blanket should be laid on flat surface with the tags facing downward;
no wrinkles or folds should appear. NOTE: The MiniMates app
WILL NOT FUNCTION on the reverse, or tag side, of the blanket.

Select Device Icon

Once you have chosen the proper language
and story you wish to hear, select the DEVICE
logo to activate your rear facing camera.

Allow Access To Camera

The first time you do this, you may be asked if the app
can access your camera - if this happens, please allow
it by choosing OK. After doing so, your rear facing
camera’s view should fill the screen.

Enjoy Your Story!

Capture one of the blanket’s characters by pointing toward
the blanket – be sure to capture the entire character. Once
this happens, the character will JUMP TO LIFE.

Go Back

Go Back – a small ARROW in the
upper left hand corner will allow you
to return to the last screen.
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